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'Toronto, Aug. 21—1 
sent out to its member 
extracts from the Ma 
port of Sir Wilfrid 
Simcoe. That report 1 
basis for a good deal
prime minister's posit] 
dprocity. The Mail I 
issue of Aug. 17. saysl 
the matter "Apologicsl 

“Our report of Sir! 
Simcoe speech was sq 
towards the close. A I 
to the arbitration tra 
Britain and the Uni] 
eented in such a wayl 
late to the Knox-l 
Hence his remark tq 
pact will lead to and 
so . connected with wl 
report as to leave thd 
prom sed another recid 
tween the United Sta

“One paragraph of 
ment on this perhapi 
confusion. We
attributed to Sir Will 
ment he did not mak<

The attention of e< 
this apology. The C 
non-partisan organizat 
desirous of doing no 
in its reports.

OEM

EVER F
Meetings Largd 

Liberals and] 
Rev. J. J. Me 
in Campaign.

Jemeeg, Aug. 23—!■ 
being held this week ■ 
successful that have 1 
Sunbury and Queens. ! 

Large and enthusiast!
» Col. McLean at Nev* 

Young’s Cove on Tuee 
yesterday.

One feature of Col.! 
is that the Liberal ant! 
combine to make the! 
joyable by providing! 
bringing baskets of ! 
After the speeches, 1 
about the ground and ! 
invited to partake oil 
pitality. The ladies 1 
cake with ice cream, I 
of this political meetim 
térest taken by ladiel 
servative families.

There is one thing 1 
with and that is the! 
that is played by Col. I 
dren. They are provl 
ice cream and delicioj 

It must be remark J 
has not provided the! 
time only because last I 
the counties of Sunil 
series of tea socials. 1 
tion was expected for 1 

Rev. Mr. McCaskilM 
meeting at Young’s Cl 
being the first politic! 
by him.

At Jemseg Dr. Jxl 
spoke on reciprocity. I 
larly to the nonsense 
speakers that the en! 
mean that the people I 

Mr. McCaskill spoke 
importance of a recipe 
the_ interest of peace I 
tween the United Sta! 
agreement he defined I 
by tyo governments I 
moval of the taxes urn 
the agreement çpuld I 
posed by the special I 
and Montreal is an ■ 
believe that they shotl 
on to pay the taxes. I 
tax be continued upol 
the same time plan hi 
the burden.

The issue is one bel 
the special interests. | 
has been advanced byl 
it that the free list pil 
•rats would give Cad 
that we would enjoy I 
This argument has bel 
the veto of President I

Instead of at tack ini 
its economical side hi 
that if the people al 
freedom of trade the! 
tionality.

Mr. MoCaskUl coni 
•ity would be of spec! 
Agricultural sections o| 
fcices and would reml 
abilities under which I 
labored since confedel

His addresses at I 
and Jemseg were listel 
terest and attention 1 
a careful study of the]

The people of both! 
Interested in the disci 
questions.
V Col. McLean is grq
Satisfied by the recepl
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FALSITY OF THREE TORY 
CAMPAIGN CANVASSES
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"Frmt-a-tive»’’ Completely Cured Me

“T Ont., May 12th, 1810. ;
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■ good
iS•tirai' I wea eon- tanced that because Canada granted ti-i* 

bounty the -reciprocity bill should be 7 
Jected or amended. But the presides-. „f 
the Lnrted States and those who were co
operating with hhn very properly too!- 
the ground that the agreement must ..a.j 
as it had been made with the Canad—- 
miniate».

The agreement, aa so made, was a 
ed ,by both bouses of the United Vt-.reJ 
congress without any change. There ;S ret 
a line or word in it touching the abo:.. 
tion of the bounty. The abolishing c:gJ 
bounty has never been thought of b- 
Canadian government. I have never 
a proposal to abolish, the .bounty exce-.t 
in the statements made by. the opt- 
speakers, which are WITHOUT AVbblP 
OW OF FOUNDATION.

open a » "St .1 a,
merits of the. reciprocity agreement » to 
be seen in the fact that the opponents of 
it gteadRy ignore the real terms of the 
arrangement, and attack things which 
are not to be found in the agreement at 
all. It is only reasonable to btiiéVe. tbit, 
if the refl agreement could be successful
ly: assailed, more attention would be direct
ed to it, and less to the work of misrep
resenting its Character.

Notable examples of this misrepresenta
tion may be found In the statements, 
which I am- informed, ate being widely 
made by our opponents concerning the 
terms of the agreement in relation to out 
fisheries.

rvss' or severe N
trt .Sf°7^kU”U*ad*cb«, 

- was constantly taking Doctor s

theÉj,
êe ,000 people took tea onm Freder 

Machine 
was the ry last night.

U• Wm. Lu 

rTaI'shawaandUF,
at her h<
31. Mrs. 
Martha 1 
a niece of the 
bert county. '

a ST. MARTINS
St. Martins-Aug. 22—Mrs. Rupert Rourke 

and son, Carl, of Fende (B. C.), are the 
tueste of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rourke.

_Mi»s Alice Cochrane, graduate nurse of 
McLean Hospital, Wavtrley (Mass.), 
vending a month’s vacation at h«jr he

■}
o is as yet unknoivn, wit 
e of wirè, pushed the ke "Constipation wga also a source of great

trouble for which the Doctors___.
would have, to ■ take medicine all my lire,’ 
but ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has banished" tiiese 
troubles end I am a w*U woman.

„ "When 1 started taking ' 'Fruiva-tire»,’ 
Ü I took four at a time, but have reduced 

the dose so that it is only necessary for 
me to take one in a week, and that one 

. C. A. Kirk is yisitiag at her home ‘Froit-a-tive’ |Mgt 
ia Toronto. \.- well. • MR
. Mrfi-W. Jenkins, of Haînpetead' (N. B.), -
Jb Blinding a few weeks with her mother,

Mrs. Fred McLean and son, Ronald, of 
Woodstock, are the gueats of Mr*. Mc
Lean’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hr 
Rourke.
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m onorsrn, will be united tbe of

„. SÜIÊ3local trottem.R^dity owned by J E. *
gulHran.^nd- Bottom, owi ty b 1L C The weddjng o{ Mi”
1 hair. Arrangements tor tne race nave

at t
ISl and

SS SB his
>o trailtgot was between $3 and ■RIHRISSHSIIBPMHIlHMPrbm'

Chine. On the completion of ; the reed, 
Mr; Lunn returned to England.'His death 
occured come years ago.

da*. He pH. , '
and while cutting a 1 
one of the particles flew; and struck him 
in the eye. Dr. Burgess was called, nod 
the injured man was conveyed to his 
home, but the case was so serious that it 

d the patient should go to

ty of Am- 
a»d made 

e tract of 
Nspodo-

St.$4 the

ch

.ns every week keeps use 
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Mrs. e wasin
Three Falsehoods.

Three allegation* are, I am assured, con
stantly made by opponents who art en
deavoring to influence the votes of our 
fishermen:

(1) --That the agreement grant* to" the 
Americans the right to take fish inside the 
Canadian three mile limit;

(2) —That the agreement provides for 
the atfolition of the fishing bounty Which 
ha* for many yen* been paid to our fisher
men by the Canadian Government;

(3) r-Tbat the tariff concessions set forth 
in the agreement do not extend to the Is
land of Porto Rico.

FOR NO ONE OF THESE STATE
MENTS IS THERE A-SHADOW OF 
FOUNDATION. ■■
LUTELY AND UNQUALIFIEDLY UN
TRUE.

Some of thé treaties of the earlier years 
did grant to the Americans the right to 
take fish in Canadian waters. But that 
right i* not granted by the new agreement. 
Théfe is no possible mistake about this.

Bounty Not Affected.
As to the abolition of the fishing bounty 

now paid by the Canadian government, 
there is not a word in thé agreement 
touching that in any shape or farm. The 
fact that the .Canadian government pay 
this botihty has pot escaped nbtici in the 
United States. It was brought to the at
tention of the United States senate 
mittee which had under consideration the 
reciprocity bill. The. argument was ad-

Apply to Porto Bit».
With regard to Porto Rico, when tint 

island was a Spanish colony we had a larjj 
trade Vith it. After the conquest by . - 
United States, this .trade-was very 
ly affected. By the agreement now maae 
we are able to restore to this country s 
considerable part of the trade that 
lost. The tariff concessions set forth* n 
the agreement DO apply to Porto RiJ 
and, therefore, under the agreement, THF 
FISH OF CANADA WILL BE ADMIT
TED FREE INTO THE MARKETS OF 
PORTO RICO.

I have given several samples of the 
ner in which this agreement is misreprel 
suited in important points. To all who 
wish to inteligentiy consider the question 
I would say—carefully examine the agree
ment itself. The agreement is to be four] 
fti the letter* exchanged between Mr. Ta--I 
«mon aqd myself, on the part of the"Sul 
adian government, and Mr. Secretary ofl 
State Knox, on the part of the United 
State* government- These letters have 
been widely published and are easily ac
cessible to those who wish to see them.

There is no other agreement or under
standing of any kind in this matter. The 
whole «transaction is to be found in these 
letter*, They apeak for themselves. A 
perusal of them will show how unfounded 
are the opposition ététeménts to which I 
have referred.
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ISLAND , A C.3. ît5 s:

charge of the High school. Before leav
ing their friends gave them a farewell sup- ’ 
per in the Masonic hall and Mr. Barker 
was presented, with à -purse of money. 
Every best wish was extended to them 
for their future success.

On Thursday the Baptist Sunday school 
held their annual picnic *t Upham on. the' 
grounds of Walter KiRiatrick. A large 
crowd, attended and the children thorough
ly enjoyed the outing.

Mr. and Mr*. Rober£, Morrow are re
ceiving congratulation* bn .the arrival of 
a baby *i>n. - • <• * »♦ r-yi-Y. -

The condition of John GibS-on, who is 
critically ill at hie home in Marysville, 
remains unchanged td*y. List e' ening his 
son, W. A. Gibson, arrived from fit. John, 
while another sen, Fred Gibson, of the 
Bank of Montreal at Quebec, retimed to 
Quebec last evening.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special)— 
Many hitherto ataunch.. Conservatives are 
railing to the support of Dr. Atherton. He

the outlook. They frankly admit the will reduce Crocket’s majority, and 

now only hopeful that their man may

.VB£
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings and 

children, of Eastport (l*te.), visited rela
tives at Ciunmings Gave last week;.

Dr. and Mr*. Walker Moore, of St- 
Stephen, were over Sunday guests of 
Coun. •nd'Mrà Ê. À. McNiffl ikt Choco
late Cove. .).

Mr. and Mrs. T, A- Sullivan and little 
daughter, Esther <nd W. B. Fonntain, 
whp have been gUeets of Mr, and Mm. 
Moses McDonald, left for their home in

Of Elfoh* Vanwart,^ St. Xgkte^

MO is real estate. It . is bequeathed to ^ Fremont McNeill and Mrs. Graf-
“Fredericton despatch-to the Time. St‘

yesterday made it appear th*t Q. F^rick j|r Mr*. James Hurley, ot Leonr 
of Monctom w« ermsmg lumber .Jw*;op ardville, and Mrs. Alonzo Leonard and

X 4anght«, Mrs. Chas. Lord, of Boston 
a hardwoed_mill m rose reciprocity is ^ (Mass.), called on Mr. and Mrs. Hathe- 
ned. Ora Güpatrick, of Houlton, is the way Fountain at Cumming’s Cove oh 
name that «hotidhave ap^ared Be t. Sunday kst. • -, ,Z
the owner of .70,000 acres of timber land 
on the Keswick stream.

day
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The death at Newmarket on 
McDermott.

ook place a 
dies Ellen 1Saturday,' of MitnSEIEE-BS

■ foffye mRUon feet of logs at the Douglas
Down.

It -is wonderful how quickly women get 
better when taking 'Trnk-a-tivee." These, 
fambn* -fruit tablets relieve headaches and 
tone up the Whole nervous system. They 
regulate the bowels, strengthen, the stgim- 
ach. stimulate the appetite, and take away 

A P*l9 in the back. Pale, weak, nervous 
Women should always use “Fruit-a-tivea.”

SOc. a box, 8 for 12.®, trial aise, 26c. 
At dealers or ‘sent on recipt of price By 
Frnit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

ALL ARE ABSO-

rier formerly 
, fatal injuries 
in Boston, ar-

t heoff* are
!«3* tham a

■ Bjs son, who ia tak
W” !°Aug. campaign of

Dr. A. B. Atherton, Liberal candidate in 
York, will -begin in earnest tomorrow, 
when Dr. Atherton will cover a portion of 

'the county by motor car, making a can- 
“ organisation i*. proving

id today much prelimin- 
*. Public meetings will

in.le body

HOPEWELL HILLtOj.

Hopewell Hill, Âug. 23—A very interest
ing event took place on Monday morning 

home of Mrs. Alfretta Wilson. 
Cape, when Mrs. Wilson’s sec

ond daughter, Miss Nellie B, Wilson, was 
united in marriage to Cereno C. Haines, 
of Freeport (N. S.) The bride was taste
fully gowned in white silk mousseline de 

and was given aw*y by her brother, 
Edgar B. Wilsdn, of Riverside. She car
ried a bouquet of white chrysanthemums 
and fern*. Owing to the recent deaths of 
the bride's father and brother, only im
mediate relatives and friends were pres
ent. Luncheon was served after the cere
mony, after which the happy couple left 
on a wedding trip to St. John and other 
places. -

Celia, the ten-year-old daughter Vf 
Uoonan Robinson, of Chemical Road, Was 
operated on yesterday for appendicitis.

The many friends of Geotgé W. Barber, 
of Albert, will yery much regret to learn 
that bis condition has changed for the 
worse, and hope* for hi* recovery have 
been about given up.

Clark Wright resumed hi* duties in the 
Bank of New Brunswick, Riverside, today 
after his vacation, which he spent at his 
home here and at Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagstaff have returned 
from a three weeks’ visit te the lower 
part of the county.

St thé b 
Hopewell MARRIAGE OF 

SI, JOHN PASTOR 
IT JUBILEE

PS ■E£
Dr.,;

F
Yours faithfully,
W. S. FIELDING.

com-I
n, even at this early stage of 
, is securing the adherence 
ore who on former occasions 
the Liberals. This feature 

campaign has beefi early recognized 
I Tories who, by personal abuse and 
r, "are endeavoring unsuccessfully to
i his hold on the electorate. These 

mg votes for the party em-

ts are being made for ad- 
1 known speakers from vari-

f an em

soie
Halifax, July 18, 1611.the

of m
Bf NEWCASTLEA boy of ten years is Suspected of hav

ing beén implicated in several robberies 
here of late. Those interested are not dis
posed to .takeyproceedipgs against him be
cause of his youth.

•" ll.néli,,; I ÜÉIÜB

DR. ATHERTON NAILS 
A ST. JOHN STANDARD 

FALSEHOOD ABOUT HIM

Newcastle, Aug. 22—Mrs. Bailey, who 
had been visiting Mra. R. MacMichael 
several months, has returned to Harcourt.
Mr. and Mrs. Otty Bailey of Moncton re
turned home this week. • " /

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McQuarrie and 
Miss Renifle and Andrew McCabe, aS8 
John .Witeell have returned from the 
convention of Locomotive Engineers at 
Winnipeg. '

Miss Lizzie Russell and nephew, Rus
sell O’Donnell, are visiting relatives in 
New Glasgow. -

Misses lizzie Ferguson and Gladys 
Young, of Tracadie, are visiting Misses 
Quigley.

Charles Elliott, of Perth, and Miss 
Bertha Elliott," of Minot (Ff; D.l, and Miss 
Re ta Holt, of Ottéwà, are visiting the 
former’s sister, Mrs. John Robinson, Jr,

Misses Clare and Josephine Wheeler,
Mias Dunnett and Mjs. John Dalton are
visiting at Gleii Anglin, from which Miss • ^ i,. -......
Lyle McCormirit has just returned. . ptanley, Aug, 21 T°e Presbyterian pic-

Mrs. % W. Crocker ha» returned from “f here last week Was decidedly success- 
a Visit to her son, Earle, ih Toronto, and £uL Assistance fpr the evening entertain- 
daughter, Mrs. Henry T. Ball, in Stanatesd Wbt was given by members of St., Paul’s 
(P.Q.) Mrs. Làuchfeu, of London (Ont.), ^cbdl «g
is now her guest here, Redpath, Mrs. Colwfll. Mies McKee and

Mrs, James-,a Fish has returned from 1088 Everett. Mrs. Mopre of Stanley, 
her trip to California. prepared two choruses by little girls, which

Mrs. H. Partridge, of Lawrence (Maas.), were very entertaining and a number of 
is Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. XbUng amateurs from Williamsburg render- 
D McAuléy . ed a very pleasant comedy. " The Agricul-

. MsafLoretts Major and her sister. Mrs. *“ral to the doors and
John McCabe, of Moncton, spent Sunder *11r,VOt*i the entfr£a‘“"lent Î 8“cce*fi" 
with relatives here Drs- Moore an4 Folkms, of this place,

Samuel Russell, "registrar, of Belleville' Performed a surgical Opétàtibn for Mrs. 
(Ont.), is visiting his sisters, Mrs. Johh „Jolies and Miss Bella Russell. ^ Çarletnn ™lroad has re-

Mis. Bird, of Marysville, spent last week .«Wfe*, d“llî!n , 7 re?-ntly. m
with her cousin, Mrs, A.. B. Leard. the way M hew.sleeper* and grading un-

John Williamson and Miss Williamson ““u*1 i”
went to Fredericton on Friday to attend ^ ' „th * E 11,18 r0ad by
the funeral of Mrs. James Kelly. d\ n . .

Mks Thompson, of New York, -is thé „ o£ MçLASd Oronge Imdge
guest of Miss Ritchie. ^Jhe

Misse, Minnie McMqrray and Bella C-c™tractZs ■
Lindon are home from Concord (N. H.) Napadoggap are baymg

Mrs. John Brander- and son are guests ,JUSt 80 thnt lt 18
d# R^. and Mrs. H. A. Brown, of 0’I.ary ^^“vS

Misé Emma T. Major, of MMden (Maas.) maD,belDg Picked up at high .wages, 
is ““ting her home'in if ^ W

Mrs. R, N. Wyee, of Moncton, is guést jngtan '**
0fhK”'j^neN,MitchSi, of Montreal, à “’fer "orren^dentist ”5” entiîriUe®' h 

visiting her old home here, the guest of opened «, office in the Wainwef ht*h
». - Moncton, Sttf ""

Aï.- w “**. “* A" RICH1BUCT0
Miss Ward, of Rock port (N. B.), Who is 

the gqest here of the Misses Matgaret and 
Josephine Gaynor,-Sang a solo with pleas
ing effect at thy* Methodist church at this 
place Sunday evening. Miss Ward’s se

me to Face.
. that J, B. Ffcstèt has 

sold out his grocery business here to A. M. 
of" Petitcodiac.

F Rev. Miles McCutcheon Weds 
Miss Saunders—To Ameri
can Citiès on Wedding trip.

NORTON
i Of Norton, N". B., Aug. 21.—Mrs. James

S-rtilTitir1 ^ -
Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Jemtolson, who 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
pempiison, leave this week for their home

Miss Mary Campbell, of Moncton, is 
visiting Mrs. J. W. " Campbell.

Mrs, Samuel Allison ,of St, John, is 
spending a te* days with her mother, Mrs 
Bell, who is very ill at her home herb.

HI 4" dalhousie ^

of
pe Of

Wednesday, Ang 23
An event of much interest to many 

friends of the groom in St. John, was the 
wedding at the Jubilee Anglican, church 
yesterday afternoon, when' Rev. Mile» FI 
McCutcheon, pastor of the Brussel* street 
Baptist church, was united in/giarriage to 
Miss Henrietta Saunders, daughter of 
Isaac Saunders, of Jubile*. Rev..A. A’. W. 
Daniel, rector of St. Raid’s eburoh,unper
formed the ceremony in a thhrch whiih 
had been tastefully decorated for the oc
casion with flowers and eVergreen, and’ a 
large number of the friends of the princi
pals were present.

The bride was given away by her father 
and was gowned in white satin with pearl 
trimmings and bridal veil, with orange 
blossoms, carrying a shower bouquet of 
lilliee of the valley. Miss Ethel Saunders, 
sister of ,the bride, was" bridesmaid, and 
wore pink silk eôlienné with isce inser
tion and peer! trimmings; and. black pic
ture hat. Little Miss Read Dodge acted 
as flower girl and Vs* dressed in white 
silk with pink trimmings. Rev. Wilder 
Williams, pàetor of. the Haymarket Square 
church, was the groomsmén. ,

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served at the hem* of, the bride’s par
ents, and Mr. and Mrs, McCutcheon left 
later by auto to take the Boston steamer 
here for a honeymoon trip to American 
cities.

Good Wishes of,, the many friends of the 
couple found tangible expression . in the 
handsome array of gifts received, among 
.which were- an oak china cabinet and a 
cut glass bowl from members of Brussels 
street Baptist church. The groom's pres
ent to the bride was 4 valuable set of mink 
furs, and the bride’s father presented a 
substantial check.

majority has
been abandoned by the Conservatives, who 
recogfiiie "that Dr. Athertpn and recipro
city make a combination that is hard to 

' beat.
Frank Shortell, merchant; of St. Mary's, 

and Mias Maria Rash, teacher in St. 
Mary’s Indian school, Were married in

E ^•‘•‘rvs'wrShS
hr school children. Mr. 

and Mrs. Shorten left for St. John.
Judge Barker of Namsimo, B. C., a 

former, resident, of Sheffield, is visiting 
friends in the locality.

Judge White in the supreme court today 
Harrison vs. the Nipisiguit Lumber Com
pany. . Thé judgment was prepared by 
Chief Justice Barker and is that the 
daims of the • bondholders , amounting to 
*80,000 and those of the certificate hold
ers amounting,to *35,000, were valid. In 
regard to Clark Bros add Wicks Bros., the 
court held that their dpi ms, which were 
for machinery, not having been filed in 
time, were not as good as the other 
claims. Judge White dissented frojn this 
view, but on other points the decision Was

i
in.

The Fredericton correspondent of the St. John Standard,, having __
find with Hr. A- -B. Atherton, insinuated in that paper this morning that 
eral candidate in York was “said to have strong leanings towards annexation 1 

By giving this shameful falsehood an early start, the Crocket party hoped to 
paty prejudice against Dr. Atherton.
'£■ When-ehdwn a copy of the St. Johh Stàndàrfl ttir*t$6ting'"ti*. Atherton 
this statement :—' *

"Now that I have entered politics I do not suppose T ought to take notice of 
what opposition newspaper* say about me. In regard to tbis annexation story, 
however, you might say for me that when I graduated from an American College, 
instead of remaining in the : United States tq practice my profession as I might have 
done to advantage, I came to Canada and settled down among my own people.

"When I decided on a change some years ago I removed from Fredericton to 
Toronto that I might continue my Canadian citizenship. I have never at any time 
expressed any desire to live under the Y ankee flag. I am a Canadian first, and 
foremost and will live and die as such.’*

Dr. Atherton’s acceptance of the Liberal nomination in York has created the 
greatest enthusiasm in the liberal ranks and has had a depressing effect on tories. 
The monster convention liere on Saturday was a surprise even to Liberals and is 
proof that the reciprocity issue is taking a firm hold in the country districts..

no fault to
the Lib-!

i '

SfANLÉY' #1. rom
Dalhousie. Aug. 18,—Miss Emma Mow- 

àt, Camphellton; Miss Opal LaBillois and 
George Lamkie, Dalhousie; Roy Morrison, 
Jack De Boo, Newcastle; Mr. and Mr*. G. 
H. Lounsburry, ChathamU left Chatham in 
Mr. Lounsburry’a auto on Saturday last 
and motored through the Caraquet coast, 
arriving at Dalhousie in time for lunch 
SunSsy. Mrs. Lounsburry is spending a 
few week* here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lamkie.

A.. Love, of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
i* spending his vacation Wth friends ih 
Gaspe (P. Q.)

Miss Audrey Troy }ias accepted a posi
tion in the post office, Camphellton.

Miss Ruth Chandler, of Boston,, who has 
been visiting her former home in Camp
bell ton, spent Saturday last in town with 
friends.

Mrs.sH. F. McLatchy and her son, Hugh, 
Spent Saturday lakt in town with friends. 

; (The guests of the Indi Arren Motel gave 
a very efijôyable concert bn Friday last 
in aid of the Presbyterian cemetery fund. 
Their good work was very much apprecia
ted by those interested.

:
s
r

i
■

Mr.\- and Mra. Rbbert Pugeley, Miss 
Pugsley, and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Em- 
meraon^ jr;,- of Amherst, reached here last 
flight by auto, and will go to St. John to
day.

If the reciprocity agreement is carried 
it is. likely that several industries for 
manufacture of hardwood will be estab
lished -in this nrovmce. Ç. Patrick, of 
Moncton, who owns several thousand acres 
on the headwaters of the Keswick, hat, 
had men at work cruising it for ten days. 
He says that’it is hi* intention, if reci
procity ’carries, to establish a hardwood 
«ill and dothes-j>in factory ofl property.

Judge McKeown has handed down judg
ment in the divorce case of Frederick B. 
Chapman vs. Joanna Chapman. The par
es were married in Moncton in 1883 and 
tome years later the defendant deserted 
1er husband and went to North Dakota, 
tie evidence went to show that she was

That the Libpraj party have a winner in York county was the opinion express
ed by a man who arrived from there this morning. Dr. Atherton, he- said, had a 
large practice throughout the county and this, together with his strong personality 
numbered him hosts of friends. His. popularity will bring him a large Conservative 
vote. The gentleman réiereiï to said that, He had talked with Conservatives who 

had made no bones of the fact that they would vote for Dr. Atherton.

H* IT B IIP TO PEOPLE HOW TO ME 
BECIPEin, SES THIS FARMER

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B , Aug. 21.—Rev. F. G. 

Francis, pastor Of the Salisbury united 
Baptist church, is taking a month’s well- 
earned vacation. Mr. and Mra. Francis 
left this morning for a visit with relatives 
in Boston.

id. Potatoes in many 
vy crop, while the tur-

MARITIME PROVINCES
are a

METHODISTS GAVECOL VINCE WAS FOR 
THE RECIPROCITY PACT

i
Jtichibucto, Aug. 22—W. D. Carter, bar

rister, who for a time was dangerously ill, 
was operated on on Sunday by Dr. F. W. 
Tozer for an internal abcess. He is now 
on the mend.

Notwithstanding the unfavertible weather 
the receipts of the picnic in connectiofl 
with St. Aloysin’s church were very grat
ifying tiùtitosé interested. They amounti

J, S> M|cL»ren, of St. John, injector 
of customs, Whs in town on Saturday.

Mrs. H. H. James has returned from * 
visit to friends in Moncton.-,;,

Mrs. Holding, who teaches in a private 
school in. Stanatead (Qne.), and who has 
been making a vacation visit to re’ " 1 
in Rexton, came on Friday to Apefid 
days vieiting Richibucto friends, the 
of the Misses Grierson.

Miss Frances Lanigan, of Jacquet Rivet; 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Robert 

’McKinnon. ■ . " ... . ;-riv, ■ 
Little Miss Greta Gurwen, who since her 

mother went west- last beén -with
hëiy grandirent», left last week for Brit
ish Columbia with her sister, Mias May 
Curwen.

Mi eg Dorothy Thompson, who has been 
visiting relatives in St. John, returned last 
week to her grandparent#. Mr. and Mrs., 
James Thompson, of the Queen Hotel.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The Parliament of Canada lias re

cently been dissolved and the people are 
called upon to decide a very important 
question, namely^ the question of Recipro
city. This question should have teen de
cided inx Parliament a month ago, and 
would have been, only for the contention 
of a stubborn opposition who so reckless
ly obstructed the passing of a reciprocity 
agreement that the government was en
able to carry out it» intention.

When it was anounced some little time 
ago that the United States and Canada 
had entered into an agreement for better 
trade relations between the two countries, 
the people were delighted to think that 
t-etiproeity, which they had so lobg end 
so often hoped for, was now so near at

of Canada; therefore, if they were loyal 
to ^heir country, they woiild not nave op- 
pcsed it in such a reckless manner as they 
have done.

Nowr Mr. Editor, it is not hard to 
that, party and power are what Mr. Bor
den is after, not at all the welfare of Can
ada. And further, it is not difficult to 
see ; Mr. Borden’s reason for obstructing 
reciprocity. He knows very well if Can
ada had reciprocity with the United States 
that, the people of Canada would be de
lighted. with the result and the benefit 
they would receive through freer trade, 
and that the government that obtained 
reciprocity for Canada would gain the ap
plause tif the people; and as the pioper 
time for the federal election is not due 
fçr. a year hence, Mr. Borden must heve 
thought it best to nip, so far as he was 
able, the bud before it matured, so that 
the people of Canada would not have the 
benefit of freer trade a year previous to 
the election. Now it is up to the people, 
and it is in their hands to hold cn to 
what the government has obtained for 
them, namely, reciprocity.

LESS TO MISSISÂ DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE
; trouble ;; Cariéton County Sentinel:—Here is an 

extract from the election card of Colonel 
D. - McLeod Vince when that gentleman 
was Carleton’e Conservative candidate in 
support of Sir John A. Macdonald in 1891:

“f am as I always have been, and a, I 
declared myself in my address to you four
7e!r‘;,aff0TTt°. be’Ja fev0r 0{ reciprocity 
with-the United State* on a fair and hon
orable basis, such a reciprocity 
beat conserve the mtertsts of our own 
people and the honor and dignity of Can-

Income of General Missionary Society 
for Past Year Was Nearly $650*1300.Father Morriscy’s Re. 26 Cure* Catarrh 

, ’ ; by a Combined Treatment, ri ^ "
Brown,

■!

..NEWCASTLE BRIDGE
Newcastle Bridge, Queens County, Aug. 

21—On Thursday afternoon of last week a 
Baptist picnic was held under the manage
ment of the Ladies’ Needle Art Club. 
The, weather proving favorable, a large 
crowd was m attendance tod the sum of
rare**" ra!*M t0 B USed ibr eburcb pul> 

*Mr. and Mrs, Mérité; of Chipman, were 
the guests of Mra. Johh Harrell here last

TSronto, Aug. 22—(Special)—The income 
of the General Missianary Society of the 
Methodist church for. the year closed 
June 30, was *648,908.18,’ which shows a 
net increase of *54,486.12 over the previous 
twelve months. Of this amount, *869,- 
225.66 was derived from Subscriptions and 
collections in the various conferences, the 
. " *’--t department being *42,-

legacies produced thé sum

conferences, with the exception 
Scqtia and New. Brunswick and

The sudden weather variations in out 
«limatc result in a great many cases of 
catarrh—a troublesome disease usually 
considered hard to cure, and one which 
often leads to serious pulmonary and 
Intestinal troubles.

A neglected cold in the Mead weakens 
the nasal membranes, *, that at every 
future exposure thè trôuble returns. At 
length these conditions are fastened onto 
the system, and thé sufferer undergoes 
the annoyance and danger of chronic 
catarrh.

Some "doctors confine themselves to 
prescribing external applications, and 
lints do not reach the seat of the trouble- 
Others give internai treatment exclu
sively,-and thus do not promptly relieve 
' è affected parts. ?

Father Morriscy, the skilled priest- 
•hysician, rightly regarded catarrh as a 
tloebk trouble, consisting of unpleasant 
locàl effects and their fundamental

as will

af, a - increase in that d 
599.25. Various 
of *73,447.46.

AH the conferences, with the exception 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island advamScd in their 
missionary givings.

--- ---------;

I THREE TEARS
- , --------r

hmd. But they were none the less sur
prised when they heard, to their soirtiw, 
that R. L. Borden and his party had 
obstructed tbe passing of the said agree
ment. Mr. Borden and his party have 
termed themselves the King's Loyal Op
position. They may,, pti, doubt, be loyal 
to their King; but surely they are not loy
al to their country. Mr. Borden and his 
party know djght well that reciprocity 
would be a primé factor in the prosperity

week.
rr*1- M KS^-SiR is viait-

ing
Miss I va MacDonald was taken ill at 

her home last week, and it was feared she 
woa taking fever, but Dr. Hay, of Chip- 

, Was summoned and she is now im
proving.

Mr*. L: J. Wathen, of Harcourt, is vist- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Miler, here.. c

m
WILSON’S BEACH FISHERMAN

PLUNGED TO,HIS DEATH
that cause more 
idney Trouble,I] Yours etc.,

ELECTOR AND FARMER. 
Kerry, Albert county, N. B., Aug. 17.

Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
i* one of those who know it. He writes:

"Fob over three years I Suffered from 
kidney disease. Fuat I thought I had 
sorained mv back, 6* suddenly the pain wouSrote? toMS of m^ck And it 

would be impossible for me to ttraighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
eche across the kidneys was always pres-

man
1

James Hqridereon KeR Overboard 
While Setting' Trawl—Was Sub
ject to Fite,

A.WS"HaC,h’~

MÊm
James Copeland, of Iron sound 

who has been ill at the Victoria Hospital 
fm ’"’-ne, died of Wood poiedh on

His remains were brought
fHE ANNEXATION CRY$

Harvey station
Harvey Station, Aug. 23—Harvesting 

operation* are, progressing favorably in thi* 
section, and the yield ot all kinda of grain 
will be above the average.

Word has just been received here that 
Charles Robison is lyipg ill of typhoid 
fever in a hospital at Lethbridge (Alta.) 
Mr. Robison went to Alberta early in the 
spring to spend the- summer working at 
the carpenter frade with hi. brother, Jeav- 
mg bis wife and family on his farm here.

Bev. R. A. and Mrs. Macdonald and 
child, 
been

causes, the latter having to-do With im
paired; general vitality. - 

His famous remedy, No, 26, is a com
bined cure tor catarrh. It consists 3 
tablets tube taken three times a day, and 
an especially compounded solve.

Basal passages. The tablets go to the 
of the trouble and restore the system

iziSYtt’S-îsite* *■«!
the effects snd at the same time remove left this morning for St. John, where he 
the cause. No 26 does just that. will reside. He conducted a factory in

*0c for tire combined treatment. At Robinson street, and made springs, mat- 
mur druggist's, dr from Father Morriscy tresses and lounges. He removed all his 
Medicine Co., Lid., Montreal, Que. 100 equipment to St. John yesterday, and will

for some time, died

through to his home on Sunday and 
burial took place in the Baptist cemetery 
here Monday afternoon.

join the harvesters on the ex-

tiio, Aug. : 21.-°s#La
most froai.the

ed with one, 
everhosrd.

Sri of cnt,c fie and cloudy, and 
J’buT&eWtilld8
es, but they 1 ailed. 
Dr. Morse's Indian

(By Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture.)

“I have shown yon already that our trade is more with America 
than with Great Britain. Where then is the disloyalty? If to sell 
a few mote tons of hay or a few more pounds of butter to the States 
leads to annexation, why are we not annexed today? There never 
was a time when the people of Canada were mote contented or more 
determined to. keep Canada a separate nation in North America 
within the British empire than they are today.

“I tell these men who are crying ‘Annexation’ that if they can 
answer for themselves, I am préparéd to answer for the loyalty and 
patriotism of the farmers in Canada and that nothing will seduce us 
into annexation."

wn

IIm\

they 'enjéy
fichus7

west.CUlseat
» of this place, ia visiting • to

friend* at St. I

stisjwKfe**,..
i’-■ s

j . When making lemonade qne p£ the Rem
ind its attoidant on. may be peeled and 'nfl, through a 

)U,v.an<Laiÿ meat chopper with a small piece rof tile

’a “°» 'gtfiÆu^tSrer^1800^1 4e‘

im>■ ?

îdy, Dr. Morse’sm as too
Richmond (N. B,), who have 
ii»g their holidays here at the 

residence of Miss W. W. E. Smith, re
turned home last evening.

John Pagan, of New York, and his 
daughter, Mrs. Yçimg, are spending a few 
week* visiting relatives sn(l friends in this

, 3-J. C. Dalzell
and H1s e
in

K3 rrils, biliousness, inc 
headaches, and in p
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